
Welcome to 
4th Grade at

 Lovett Elementary

Teachers: Ms. Godwin, Mrs. Ingraham, 
Ms. McClintock, Mrs. Thomsen, & Mr. Wolfshohl



Today’s Agenda
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❏ Teacher Introductions

❏ Curriculum Overview

❏ Grading

❏ Attendance

❏ Remind101

❏ Online Etiquette 

❏ Conference Period

❏ Daily Schedule

❏ Beginning of Year Assessments

❏ Scheduling small group & One-One 

Assessments



Ms. Godwin

Hello! I’m Sarah Godwin and this will be my second year teaching. I 
graduated from Sam Houston State University. I have a 3 year old dog, 

named Rocko. We love spending our free time at the dog park playing fetch! 
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ELA and Social Studies Teacher



Mrs. Ingraham

I’m Alex Ingraham! This is my 8th year teaching. I just completed my 
Master’s Degree from the University of Houston in Administration & 
Supervision.  I have a 4 year old Australian Shepherd named Sawyer. 
Recently, I started gardening and am very excited about my plants.  
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Self Contained Teacher



Ms. McClintock

This is my second year at Lovett and my 19th year teaching. I graduated 
from Oregon State University in Elementary Education. This is my girl, 

Charlie. I am so excited to meet my student and make this the best year for 
everyone! 

Email: bmcclint@houstonisd.org5

Math and Science Teacher



Mrs. Thomsen

This is my 11th year teaching and my 9th year teaching at Lovett. I 
attended Lovett as a child, so teaching here is very special to me.  I 
graduated with a Master of Elementary Education from University of 
Houston. I have been married for 15 years, and we have two children, 
Clare (13) and Ian (11), and a Goldendoodle named Hazel.
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 ELA and Social Studies Teacher



Mr. Wolfshohl

Welcome to the 2020-2021 virtual school year. This is my 16th year 
teaching. I have taught in South Korea, China, and finally Houston ISD. I 

have a bachelor's degree from Texas State and a master’s degree in 
educational leadership from University of North Texas.  I have been married 

for 9 years and have a 3 year old son. 
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Math and Science Teacher











FINE ARTS/PE
2020-2021



Art PE

● Students will be learning about the Elements 
of Art throughout the school year.

● Additionally, students will explore famous 
artists and various art careers.

● I am asking students to keep a digital 
portfolio on the Hub. This is especially 
important for fifth grade students. More 
information will be forthcoming.

● Please make sure to read the information in 
the Fine Arts Newsletter that was recently 
sent.  There is information about creating an 
Art kit for your child. Supplies will not be 
shared due to Covid-19. 

● Contact: pamma.mock@ houstonisd.org

● Health and Physical Education classes will 
be twice a week. 

● Check your surroundings and have enough 
space for movement. Please wear proper 
clothing and sneakers to make moving 
easier.

● Participate at your own skill level.
● Please contact any of the PE teachers with 

questions: aruiz6@houstonisd.org or 
mflory@houstonisd.org

mailto:aruiz6@houstonisd.org
mailto:mflory@houstonisd.org


Music

Band: Mr. Ali Jackson
           ali.jackson@houstonisd.org

Strings: Mr. Stephen Cobb
            scobb@houstonisd.org

Classroom Music: Mrs. Katherine Martin
            kmartin6@houstonisd.org 

● 2nd-5th grades: automatic rollover from 
last year’s music selection. If you want to 
make a change, you must notify the 
previous teacher by Friday, September 
4th.

● 1st grade and new-to-Lovett students: 
please make your choice by Tuesday, Sept 
8th by emailing the corresponding teacher. 

● Please contact any of the music teachers 
with questions. You may also reference 
the Fine Arts newsletter within Mrs. 
Thompson’s newsletter last week.

mailto:ali.jackson@houstonisd.org
mailto:scobb@houstonisd.org
mailto:kmartin6@houstonisd.org


Join the lovett pto!

Christi Megow, PTO President
Go to lovettpto.org to join the PTO today!

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1dq7zbI5AFi3w3K-1xVrQCyRjOF2zJ0MQ/preview


School Supplies

Friday, Sept. 4- 8:30-11:00 am
Grades 3-5 in the Front Loop 

(off Jason Street).

*Drive through only*
You can still purchase supplies 

from PTO!



An Overview of Curriculum

Learning
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The First 6 Weeks



Reading
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◎ Use plot elements in fiction to explain 
character interactions and the changes 
that they undergo. 

◎ Use reading strategies to make 
connections, track characters and ideas, 
infer, and evaluate texts. 

◎ Identify elements of traditional tales and 
determine how characters play a role in 
conflict and resolution. 



Writing

◎ Brainstorm ideas, develop 
drafts, and move through the 
writing process for narrative 
writing. 

◎ The parts of a complete 
sentence, types of nouns, and 
irregular verbs. 
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◎ Four Regions of Texas: The Coastal 
Plains, North Central Plains, Great 
Plains, and Mountains and Basins 
regions.

◎ Learning about the State and US 
Constitution.

Texas History
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Math 
◎ Read, write, compare whole numbers to 

the billions place and decimals to the 
hundredths place.

◎ Relate fractions to decimals in the tenths 
and hundredths place.

◎ Create equivalent fractions using 
multiplication and division.  Compare 
fractions with different denominators.  
Convert improper fractions and mixed 
numbers by decomposing them into unit 
fractions.
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Science
◎ Safety in the science lab including safety 

tools
◎ Force and Motion: understand how pushes 

and pulls affect motion as well as how 
gravity affects motion

◎ Classify matter according to its properties 
including: states of matter, mass, volume, 
temperature, density, magnetism, 
mixtures/solutions
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Grading
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◎ Grading Cycle: All HISD campuses are on a 6 week grading 
cycle for the 2020-21 school year. All cycle grades, including 
those taken during virtual instruction, will be used to calculate 
the final average.

◎ Assignments: During remote learning, students must complete 
and submit two assignments per week, per subject, for grading. 
Multiple types of grades (classwork, test, quizzes, labs, projects) 
will be used to determine a student’s grades

◎ Grades will be recorded and posted no later than the week 
following the assignment.

◎ Progress Reports: Progress reports will be sent during the 3rd week 
of the 6-week grading period. 



Attendance
◎ Students who engage in learning activities via 

the HUB, participate in a Teams meeting with 
teachers, or submit assignments via the HUB are 
considered “present” and will not be marked 
absent. 

◎ Attendance will be taken twice/day; 10:00 and 2:30 
p.m.  Students who have not logged in by 2:30 
p.m.will be marked absent. This absence can be 
resolved if the student engages in daily learning 
assigned by their teachers via the HUB by 11:59 p.m. 
that same day. 

◎  If a student completes the entire week’s worth of 
learning activities on Monday and does not log in for 
the remainder of the week, he/she will be marked 
“present” on Monday only and counted “absent” for 
Tuesday-Friday. 24



Remind App
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Sign up to get text message  
reminders from teachers. Only sign up 
once with your homeroom teacher. 

Godwin- text @sgodwin4 to 81010
Ingraham- text @ingraham4 to 81010
McClintock- text @bmcclint4 to 81010
Thomsen- text @thomsen4 to 81010
Wolfshohl- text @wolfshoh to 81010



Conference Period
Should you need to discuss your child’s 
progress, please email your child’s teacher.

Our conference/planning time is from 2:10 - 
3:00 Monday and Friday.  Please contact us to 
schedule a meeting to discuss your child’s 
progress. You can sign up for a conference time 
through Bookings in Teams or simply email your 
child's teacher.  
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HUB Overview
Home Page for our classes. Access Teams links, 

assignments, and resources here!



technology Be On Time
Be prepared with correct 
materials.
Check your tech is working.

Headphones
BUse headphones if you have 
them (the kind with a 
microphone built in).

Presentation
Check your surroundings.  
Dress appropriately.
Remove distractions.

Be On Time
Be prepared with correct 
materials.
Check your tech.

Mute Yourself
Be sure to mute your 
microphone to avoid 
background noise.

Take Turns
Raise your hand.
Wait your turn to talk.

Participation
Stay focused.
Pay attention.
Be an active listener.

Be Responsible
Ask and answer 
questions.
Act appropriately.

Teams Live Session Etiquette



Daily Schedule
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● 7:30-7:40-Ready for the Day!
● 7:40-8:00-Morning Meeting 

○ (Mondays- Parents are invited and encouraged to attend Monday 
Morning Meetings with their child). 

● 8:00-9:30-Interventions
● 9:30-11:00- ELA/SS or Math/Science

○ Live mini lesson
○ Live small group lesson
○ Independent Work (off screen)

● 11:00-11:15 Movement Break! Teachers & Students off screen!
● 11:15-12:00-Interventions 
● 12:00-12:30 Lunch
● 12:30-2:00-Math/Science or ELA/SS

○ Live Mini Lesson
○ Live Small Group Instruction
○ Independent Work (off screen)

● 2:00-2:10 Movement Break! Teachers & Students off screen!
● 2:10-3:00-Fine Arts & Teacher Planning Time

Full virtual 
schedules 
will be in 
our grade 
level 
newsletter 
and can be 
found in the 
Student & 
Parent 
Handbook!



Teacher Absences
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In the event that your child’s teacher will be 
absent from virtual instruction, your child will 
join another grade level teacher for live 
instruction on that day. 



● Beginning the second week of school, your child’s 

teacher will be scheduling an individual time to 

assess each student in math and reading.

● You will be contacted by email to schedule a time 

slot. 

● Beginning of the year assessment will allow for 

teachers to gain insight on the academic ability of 

each student to better serve their instructional 

needs. 

● We want to meet students where they are. :)

Beginning of Year Assessments
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Small Group 
Instruction
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◎ If a student needs additional small group 
or one-on-one instruction, the teacher will 
communicate this to the parent so time 
can be scheduled.

◎ Teachers will be available live on TEAMS 
during their office hours for any student 
that wants to log on for additional 
support. 

◎ Small group lessons will not be recorded.
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Houston ISD 
Digital Resources
Houston ISD requires 

students to spend 60 

minutes per week in both 

math and reading 

instruction using the 

Imagine Platform. 

Time for completion is built 

into each grade level 

schedule. 



houstonisd.org/office365

Homeroom Meetings
We will now transition to homeroom meetings, please log in to Microsoft Teams with your 4th 
grader’s student’s username and password, go to Calendar and click Join on the meeting for 

your child’s homeroom.



Lovett @ Home

Questions???
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